
Penal Code of Pennsylvania.

The following sections of the Penn) Code
re published by order of the House of Repre-

sentatives: SEC. 95. Ifnnv person or person
shall, by force or violence, take aud carry
away, or cause to be taken or carried away,
or shall, by fraud or false pretense, entice or
cause to be enticed or shall attempt to take,
carry away or eniioe, nnv free nepro or mu-
latto from any part of this commonwealth, to
nny other place whatsoever out of this com-
monwealth, with a design aud intention of
selling and disposing of, or of causing to be
soid, or of keeping and detaining, or of caus-
ing to be kept and detained, such free negro
or mulatto, as a slave or servant for life, or
for any term whatsoever, every 6uch persou or
persons shall be purity of a misdemenor,
and on conviction thereof, shall be sentenced
to pay a fine not exceeding two thousand
deliars, one-half whereof shall be paid to the
person err person who shall prosecute for the
same,and the other half to this commonwealth,
and to nndergo an imprisonment, by separate
and solitary confinement at labor, not exceed-
ing twelve years. If any person or persons
shall hereafter knowingly sell, transfer or
a.;s;gn, or shall knowingly purchase, take a
transferor assignment of any free negro or mu-
latto,for the purposes of fraudulently removing
exporting or carrying such free negro or
mulatto out of this State, with the design or
intent, by fraud or faUe pretences, of making
him or her a slave or servant for life, or for
any term whatsoever, every person so offend-
ing shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on
conviction thereof, shali be sentenced to pay a
fine not exceeding two thousand dollars, oue
half whereof shall be paid to the person or
persons who shall prosecute for the same, and
the other half to this commonwealth, and
at the discretion of the court, to undergo an
imprisonment, by separate or solitary confine-
ment at labor, not exceeding twelve years.?

Xojudge of the courts of this commonwealth
nor any alderman or justice of the pence of
said commonwealth, shall have jurisdiction or
take cognizance of the case of any fugitive
from iahor, from any of the United Sates or

Territories, under any act of Congress; nor
shall any such judge, alderman, or justice of
the peace of this commonwealth, issue or grant
any certificate or warrant of removal of any
6uch fugitive from labor, under any act of con-
gress; and if any alderman or justice of the
peace of this Commonwealth shall take cogniz-
ance or jurisdiction of the case of any such
fugitive, or shall grant or issue any certificate
or warrant of removal as aforesa : d, then, and
in either case, he shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor in office, and shall, on conviction
thereof, be sentenced to poy, at the discretion
of the court, any sum not exceeding one thou
sand dollars, the one-half to the party prosecut-
ing for the same, and the other half to the use
of this commonwealth If any person or per-
sons claiming any negro or mulatto, as a fu-
gitive from servitude or labor, shall, under
any pretence of authority whatsoever, violent-
ly and tumultuously seize upon and carry to
any place, or attempt to seize and carry away
in riotous, violent, tumultuous, and unreasona-
ble manner, and so as to disturb or endanger
the public peace, any ue?'ro or mulatto, v.ith-
in this commonwealth, cither with or without
the intention of taking such negro or mulatto
before any district or circuit judge, the person
or persons so offending against the peace of this
commonwealth shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
and 011 conviction thereof, shall be sentenced
to pay a fine not exceeding one thousand dol-
lars, and further, to be imprisoned in the
county jail, for any period at the discretion of
the court, not exceeding three months.

SECTION 96 All sales that shall hereafter he
made within this State, of any fugitive from
service or labor, who at the time of such sale
shall be within the iiniits of this State, shall
be utterly null and void; and if any person,
under or prenteuce of any such sale or sales,
shall seize, arrest, or by intimidation, seduction
or fraud, shall remove or cause to be removed
from this State, any such fugitive thus sold,or
attempted to be sold, the person so offending
shall forfeit and pay the sum of five hundred
dollars, one half thereof to the use of tins
commonwealth, and the other half to the use
of the party suing for the same.

AN INFAMOUS OUTRAGE. Mrs CATHARINE

IOTrsFORD, a widow lady, and a sister of Mrs.

AVERILL, of Geneva, was thrown into jail at

Charleston, South Carolina, for expressing
herself iu favor of the North, while attending

a party in that city. The circumstances as

we learn them are as follows:
" Mrs. BorrsFOßn was visiting a friend where

the subject of dissolution came up, and she
was asked her oninion upon the subject, which
she gave declaring that her sympathies were
with the North. Early the next morning she was
waited upon by an officer who cited her before
a magistrate of the city. She was tried for
sedition and treason.?covicted and sentenced
to four months imprisonment in the Charles-
ton jail, where she was inhumanly treated,
and lived upon bread and water. Seeine no
ehance of escape, she w rote to mayor Wood
of New York city to use his influence iu her
behalf that she might be pardoned out. In
the place of receiving a kind letter as any hu-
man being would have written to a woman
under the circumstances, he wrote her an abu-
sive one, glorying iu her position. She was
given to understand that if she would recant
what she had said they would set her at liber-
ty. This she refused to do, but she was final-
ly reprieved by the Mayor, after about
two months imprisonment, through the in-
fluence <sf many requests She was then put
aboard a steamer?started on her way North,
and soon arived in New York city, where
6he stiil remains."

An act of this natnre, says the Geneva
Gazette, is too disgracefnl and barbarous to
he tolerated in a christian nation like this.
Ifit had been a man who could have done them
some mischief,had he been so disposed,the case
would have been a trifle differant, but for men
who pretend to have common sense and com-
mon decency, to throw a widow lady with
three little children looking to her for support
ia a manner like the above, is anough to make
the blood of humanity run cold.

No LESS than 30,000 bales of cotton passed
through Worcester last week, towards Lowell
and Lawrence, crowding the freight cars on
the various railroads. All this cotton came
from Memphis, Tenn, py railroad.

THE Pittsburg (Pa.) Evening Chronicle an-
nounced the gratifying intelligence that all the
prracfp&l rollmg mills in that vicinity ore in op-
eration. and doing a large busincrs,

£iitDs from all Rations.

?The New York Legislature, by an
almost unanimous vofo,- has tendered to the President
the military and financial resources of that State ia sup-
port of the Union.

?Th Pittston Artillerists have tendered
thdr services to Gov. Curtin in support of the Union.?
So have a whole regiment in Chester county.

?An address to the Queen of England, for
a separate Irish Parliament, and the right of se f-govern-

rnent, has already received over 30,000 signatures in Ire-
land.

?The monarch tree of the Sierra Nevada,
known as the

"Miner's Cabin," was blown dowm by the

hurricane of the 14lh ult. It was thirty feet in diameter,

and supposed to be 3000-yeara old.

While a wake over her husband was be
ing held at Cincinnati,on New Years' time passed heavily
with a Mrs. Xf'Laughlin,so she proposed a game of cards-
Overjoyed at having the queen of trumps, she forgot her
widowhoods and jumping up, npset the fluid lamp and
was dreadfully burned.

?lt is Stated that the authorities at Wash-
ington will BOOU put the test to all the Government em-

ployees at Washington, aud those who will not take the
oath to support the Union and the Constitution, in all

their integrity, will be removed without further words.

?The Golden Star, from Mobile for Liver-
pool with a cargo of 3,750 bales of cotton, has been lost

at sea. the captain, his wife, and seventeen others per
ishing.

?The required repairs of the " Great East-
ern," now lyingsecurely aud snugly on the beach at

Mllford Haven, have been commenced, and are vigorous-
being carried on. They will bo completed early ia the
spring.

?The prize money taken at the Chinese
Emperor's Summer Palace anionnts to about £23,000,

and is made up of £14,000 of silver, which the French

handed over an British share, and £3,000 realized in the

-ale by auction of article-; taken by British officers, Gen.

Montuuban is said to have realized £u,COO as his sliaic.

Fears are entertained in respect to the
continued existence of Dickinson College. Pennsylvania.

That institution loses her chater when the uumber of

students does not exceed o'\ and should those from the

South secede, as they threaten, the number will be reduc-

ed below this standard.

?The students at the University of Virgin-
ia burn d Gen. Scott in effigy on the night of the 12th,

amid repeated cheers for Senator Toombs and the secod-
ing States, and groans for Major Anderson. The card

attached to it bearing the following inscription : " Win-

field Scott, would-be Dictator and Despot."

?Douglas says that "just one little resolu-

tion in Congress declaring that the North is sorry for

her past conduct, and will try to do better in the futnfe,

will be as the oil of peace upon the troubled waters ol

discord." "Yes, sir," replies the Cincinnati Gazette,
?? but the people of the North have got one big resolution
that they'll die before saving anything of the kind."

?Titc Prince Imperial of France is said
to be a backward chit i in the hands of teachers, but very
apt at catchiug ideas when left to himself. His chief

amusement consists in acting as conductor on a railway
constructed in his own gaidea. He conducts his little

friends from station to station with the greatest delight.

Within a little less than three months,
Indiana has had four Governors. Gov. \\ iilard s death
madewsyforLieut.Gov. Hammond, and Gov. Lane's
resignation (or I.ieut. Gov. Morton.

--Some of the Yale students, about a week
ago, caused several large Secession cockades to be dis-
played about the college, in positions more conspicuous

than honorable. On Sunday morning last the Southern

retaliated byraising a palmetto flag on one of the towers
of Alumni Hall, and barricading the entrance. The

treasonable emblem caused considerable excitement.?
The lower was speedily carried by assault, and the Hag
pulled down and torn into fragments.

?Another new project among Northern
and Border State men is that of a Congress of three com-

missioners from each State, to assemble at Washington,

in February, to devise a basis of settlement ofallques

lions of doubtful construction respecting the rights ol
different sections. This to he submitted to the people
for ratification or rejectiou in the several States.

?The citizens of North Alabama refuse to

submit to the ordinance of secession, and Mr. Yancey

says that South Alabama will compel them. Ah I is
there to be coercion in the case? Will not the whole ol

the fiery chivalry of the surrounding States rush to the

rescue ol North Alabama from the iury of the coercion

iita l.uuisrilte Journal.

?The Lynn 11-porter states that orders for
boots and shoes continue to be received in that city frjiu

various Southern cities. They are usually accompanied
by a request that, if the manufacturer has any doubts ol

the solvency of the parties ordering, he will please to

signify and consider the order countermanded. Buyers

from New Orleans were in the city last week.

?ln raising the treasure of the steamer

Malabar, which was wrecked last summer on the coast

of Ceylon, the divers worked under water through nine
feet of sand, and then cut away large iron plates half an

inch thick, forming the sides of the mail room of the
steamer. Eighty thousand doilars worth of treasure were

thus obtained iu one day. The steamer had over $1,300,-
000 in gold onboard, all of which has been saved.

?Japanese Tommy, according to a letter,
in the Home Journal from Kanagawa, is a very inferior

custom-house official, and " lives in a large compound

back of the enstom house, behind a high board tence.

painted black, and looking very sombre, where are hud
died together custom house officials by the score. Under
the roof, a neat, one-story cottage, with tiled roof, pa-

pered screens, and mat floors. Tommy has a place

where he may cat by day, and spread his quilts to sleep
by night. The only furniture such a gentleman has, or

needs, in Japan, is a cupboard to put his bedding in by-
day, and a chest of drawers for loose articles. The mats

are at the same time carpet, chairs, sofa, and dining ta-

ble. His income is free rent, a per diem allowance of
rice, and eight ichibus, or two dollars and sixty-seven

cents a month.

?Coil's pistol and rifle factory is running
twenty-four hours time, with a double set of hands, at

Hartford,Connecticut. Orders from the South are multi-

plying.
Oil wells, in the western part of Penn-

sylvania, were known to the Seneca Indians more than a

hundred years ago, and by settlers in the region seventy
years ago.

?The Charleston Courier reports the sale
at auction, on Thuisday last, of twenty-four cotton and
plantation negroes, at an average price of $137. This is
a great falling off from former prices.

?Gold lias been discovered in Arkansas
fifty-five miles east of Little Rock. In sinking an arte-

sian well several fine lumps were discovered, and the dirt
yielded twenty-five cents to the pan.

?lt is stated that the latest "fashion " an-
nounced from Europe is that of dressing very plainly
when going to church. Some of the ladies of the first
circle go np to worship in plain calico. Itis thus sought
to encourage the attendance of the poor who have hith-
erto withheld their presence for lack of " Sunday

clothes,"

?The Savannah Republican reports the ar-
rival at that port of four ships and one bark, which had
been prevented from going into Charleston harbor by the
sinking of three large vessels in the ship chancel by the
authorities.

?The Hooeack-tounel shaft is now 225
feet deep, and 100 feet remain to be excavated

lmporter.
F. O. GOODRICH. ) rn;Tnl,
R. IV. STURROCK, j fcV 0 *

TOWANDA:

I Thursday Morning, January 31, 1861.

AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION.

Messrs. Bigler and Crittenden, in their anx-

iety to carry their points, propose to carry

their proposed amendments to the Constitution
in a uovel way, entirely unkuown to the Con-
stitution itself.

That instrument prescribes the methods for
its own amendment, and those methods are

! the only ones by which it can be amended. It
provides that "Congress whenever two-thirds

! " of both Houses shall deem it necessary,shall
" propose amendments to the Constitution, or
'*

on the application of two-thirds of the several
"States, shall call a Convention lor proposing
" uuieudments, which in either case shall be
" valid, to all intents and purposes, as part
"ofthe Constitution, when ratified by the leg-
" isiatures of three-fourths of the several
"States, or by Conventions in three-fourths
" thereof, as the one or the other mode of
"ratification may be proposed by Congress."

| See Article V of the Constitution.
Here two methods of orignating and ratify-

ing amendments are pointed out; two-thirds of

both houses may originate tinrn, or cull a

Convention for proposing amendments; but in
either case they must be ratified by the Leg-
islatures of three-fourths of the States, or by

I Conventions in three-fourths thereof. Beyond
this Congress has no power.

Vet Messrs. Bigler and Crittenden propose
to amend the Constitution by submitting the

proposed amendments to a vote of the peo-

ple We have nothing to say against the plan
itself; but we insist that, if the Constitution is
to be amended at all, it shall be amended in
the Constitutional way. Those who have

i sworn to support that instrument have no i
right to set aside one of its plainest provis- !
ions.

An instrument which prescribes a method

for amending itself can be amended in no other

way. To admit that it can is to admit the j
power of nullifying arid disregarding it. Con-
gress possesses the power which the Constitu-
tion gives it, and no more; and it has no power
under it, to suomit amendments to a vote of
the people. All the powers not given by it
were reserved to the several States, and this is
clearly one of the powers not given.

The committee of thirty-three also propose
to amend by putting in a provision, prohibit-
ing all interference with Slavery in the Slates
which shall not be subject to future amend-
ment, as other amendments are. This may be
all proper, so far as this particular subject is
concerned; but the principle is wrong. No

free people should recognize the idea of a Con-
stitution which they cannot amend. To do so
is to voluntarily tie their own hands and leave
themselves without remedy.

We oppose this particular amendment for
other reasons. We have before sta'ed that it
is unnecessary and a work of supererogation.
We see no necessity for it; and the adoption
of it is an acknowledgment, which we are un-

willing to make, that Congress now has power
to interfere with Slavery in the States.

The present complications of the government
do not grow out of the Constitution, uor out

of any defect in it. We are content to live
under it as it is. The country has prospered
under it for seventy years, and we believe mo=t

sincerely iu letting it alone.

THE PROTECTION OP WASHINGTON CITY.

In spite of the laughter and jeers with
which the information was at first received, of
a plot on the part of the Secessionists to take
possession of Washington City prior to the
fourth of March, there remains now no doubt
of the existence of sueh a plot, and but Jiltle
that a determined attempt to pnt the plot into
active operation is to be made.

The great hope and aim of the Secessionists
is to get possession of Washington City and
make it the seat of government of the new

Southern Confederacy. They expect to ac-

complish two purposes by this?first, to give
their rebellious movement the appearance of

being a continuation of the present govern-
ment, and second, to prevent to archives from
falling into the hands of the Republicans and
so effectually smother the exposure of robber-
ies and viilaioes otherwise sure to be made.

It is of as much importance to the Repub-
licans to defeat the consummation of this plot,
as it is to the Secessionists to put it in oper-
ation. But it is to be remembered that tbey
have ail the advantages on their side. They
are on the spot in large numbers and can easily

be reinforced, whilst the North is slow to

move, is not yet fully couvinced of the plot,
and is doiDg nothing to prevent its success. If
therefore, the villainous scheme is to be coun-
teracted, it is time that the North should
wake to the reality, and to the difficulties to

be overcome. We must at once lay aside the

pooh poohing spirit, which ridicules the danger
as an imagiuary one, and act with a due re-
gard to the deep interests at stake.

The programme now is to rush Virginia into

Secession before the 4th of March?by the
middle of February, if possible; force Mary-
land to follow her, immediately; prevent the
counting of Electoral votes in joint session of
the two Houses on the second Tuesday in Feb-
ruary and so defeat the formal announcement

of the election; seize the seat of govemmeat ;

declare the Southern Confederacy established;
and then defy the inauguration of Lincoln iu
that city on the appointed day

Gen. Scott woke early to the imminence of
tba danger involved in this conspiracy, and has

been acting diligently to prevent it. But he
has bad very feeble backing from the govern-

ment, and is not, therefore, as thoroughly pre-
pared against the conspiracy as be should be.

IfWashington were alive, as it ought to be,
and it must be, with Northern men possessed
l

of strong arms and resolute hearts, more than
! half the difficulty would be overcome. Shall
uot the gallaut old Comtcanderin chief be sus-

tained.
It is not necessary that the north should, in

view of this danger, echo with alarms, bristle

1 with bayonets, and tremble beneath the tread

of armed host*. There is no need for a must-

ering of recruits ror for warlike demonstra-
! tions. All that is now needed is to awake to

! a full and realiziug sense of the impending

i difficulty, aud be ready for such a manifesta-

; lion of power, if the hour of trial should come

as will be overwhelming.

#QT"The United States sloop of-war Brook

lyn it seems, is again to try an adventure in

the Southern Seas, ?she having gone to sea,

on Thursday, with sealed orders. Her destin-
ation, of course, can only be conjectured, but

it is quite probable that she has gone to Pen-
sacola.

The Louisiana Convention will undoubtedly

pass the ordinance of secession reported by
the special Committee of fifteen on Wednesday
last. It is in very much the same terms as

those adopted by the Conventions of Alabama
Georgia and Florida. It is thought that the
Convention will adjourn from Butou Rouge to

New-Orleans.
Advices from Washington are of a pacific

character, and lead to the hope that matters

have not gone beyond all cbance of compromise
notwithstanding the constant declarations of

the Pisuuionists to the contrary. Kx President
TVI.KR had an interview with Presideut BUCH-
ANAN Friday, and communicated the resolu-

tions of the Virginia Legislature relative to a

settlement of the National difficulties. He ex-

pressed the earnest hope thai Northern States
will take steps immediately to send delegute?

to Washington, as proposed by Virginia and

has telegraphed to Richmond advising a post-

ponement of the day for holding tne Conven-

tion, in order that a full representation of
tho-e States may be had. One of the agents of
South Carolina, Mr. GOUKDIN, yesterday start-

ed for Charleston, to inform Gov. PICKENS of
the true state of affairs at the Capital. Col.
lIAYNE still continues his policy of inactivity,
and will do so until he receives definite instruc
tions from home, based on the dispatches for-

warded by Mr. GOUHDIN. The Grand Jury cf

the District of Columbia has given expression
to the opinion which they hold relative to the

Secretary of War, Mr. FLOYD, by presenting
him for indictment for malfeasance in office

It is now the duty of the District-Attorney to

prepare an indictment, provided he thinks such
a course warranted by the facts. Mr. OULD,

the District-Attorney, is understood to be a

personal friend of FLOYD'S, and it is consider
ed doubtful by some if the matter will be fol-
lowed up. The Grand Jury also presented
Messrs. FLOYD, RUSSELL and BAILF.Y for their
alleged complicity in the abstraction of the
bonds from the Department of the Interior.

A telegram from Fort Kearney announ-

ces the arrival of the California Overland Mail

with San Francisco news up to the afternoon
of the 9th iust. The Legislature met at Sac-
ramento on the 7th iuat., and on the Bth the

Senate chose for President Don PABI.O HE LA

GUENA, a native California!), by a combina-

tion of Republican, Breckinridge and Douglas
votes. A spirited contest for Speaktr was

going on in the House, which had not organiz-
ed when the Mail left. The prominent can-

didates for the United States Senate were

Gen. DENVER, and J. N. A. MCDOVGAI.L, but
it was considered doubtful whether either would

be chosen.

THE BROOKLYN. ?The great source of anx-

iety in Washington at present seems to be the
mission of the sloop of war Brooklyn. Should

her destination provi to be Perisaeola, little

doubt is entertained that afcollision will take

place. Orders isuerl by Secretary Dix, to

the Commanders of the revenue vessels in

Southern waters will be likely to create some

ill-feeling. They are instructed to defend the

vessels which they command to the best of
their ability whenever attacked, and to run

them ashore aud blow them np should it be-
come necessary to do so to prevent their fall-
into the bauds of the Disunionists.

KANSAS A STATE ?The President doubtless

will sign the Kansas bill to morrow or next

day, when we shall have thirty four States in
the Confederacy. While the vote was beiug
taken to-day, a member of the House desired

to know, before he cast his vote, how long it
wonld be before she would claim the right to

secede and set up for herselt.? Times, 29th.

PAT THE POSTAGE. ?Our citizens who may
have occasion to write to members of the
Senate or House of Representatives at Harris-
burg, are hereby reminded that an order issued
bv the Post Master General last snmmer re-
quires Postage to be prepaid in all cases. If
the postage is not paid, the letters are sent to

the dead letter office.

The Dover (England) Chronidt Das the fol-
lowing item of masonic intelligenc: "It is ru
mord that his Royal Highness the Prince of
Wales will be initiated ths year in Free Mason-
ry. Owing to the death of the Marquis of
Dalhoasie. the titles of the deceased nobleman
(except the marquisatet are now borue by
Lord Panmure, Pepoty Grand Master of
England "

STARTLINO APPREHENSIONS. ?Not long since
ns the train from Richmond. Va., was about
to start on the Milford Road, strange noises
were heard to apparently come from a metalfc
eoflin that had been placed in the baggage
ear, by one of the passengers, who was told
of tbe strange sounds, but he averred that
the coffin was quite empty. Search was then
made among tbe baggage, to discover whpnre i
tbe noise so startling and strange did pro- j
coed ; an examination was made of the rig-'
ging underneath the car, bnt nothing discov- j
ered to aecoirnt for cunse. Still the moanings
or rather groauinga, as if a person in agony, j
continued to proceed from the coffin. " Time
was op "?still the train did not start. Soon,
however, the Superintendent being sent for,
ordered the coffin to be opened, which was
done, Io there was nothing in it ! So it was
closed again, no sooner than which did the
noise again commenced, deeper toned and
more startling than before, to the utter as-
tonishment of all present, amounting to some
scores, attracted thither. About this time,
Mr Wnitney, the Wizzard Lecturer, who
with his family was aboard the train, sought j
the conductor to enquire the cause of the de- j
lay?when infoamea, he smiled, stepped into i
the baggage car, unlocked and opened a per- j
forated trunk, and displayed to view bis tock
of parts used in his exhibition. Explanation i
was nnneeessary, as it was readily compre- '
bended that the innocent cooing of doves had j
produced to the startled imaginations, such !
seeming unearthly sounds, whereupon instantly I
the locomotive shrieked, and witli "all on
board," the train moved off on its winding :
way.? Abington Virginian.

This distinguished Necromancer, whose

I travels in the South created such a sensation
| will shortly visit our village, and give one of

i his highly eutcrtainiug and amusing eahibi-
! lions.

Due notice will be given of the time and
place of Exhibition.

| In Monrnetnn, at the house of the ("ride's father, on Tnes-
j day, Jan. 29. I*6l. hy the Rev. N. Fellows. S \MUEL
i C. MEANS,of Towandt, to Miss ELLEN, daughter of

' J. H. PLiinney ,of the former place.

died!
I InTowanda Pa , Jan 20. 1861, of Laryngeties, MARY
i WESTON", wife of O. I). BIRTLKTT. and daughter of
i the late l)a. JOHN N. WESTON, aged 37 years.
! Rv this bereavement community has lost a most csti-

I rnable and exemplary member, the family circle an at-
, fectionate wife, and tender and devoted mother, and the

! church a most attached and faithful member. Possessed
; of a cheoriul temperament it w.,s always ber desire to

make others happy. She was highly esteemed wherever
known.arid though the l itter part of life her was shaded by
a cloud of painful affliction, the bonds of natural endear-
ment are broken at the c>st of severe suffering, alleviated

[ only by the firm hope and confidence that onr loss is her
' sain ; that she now realizes the hopes set forth in the
Gospel for such as believe in the Lord Jesus Christ
whom she iiad long since chosen to serve ; and that the

1 disappointments and sorrows of time, are known to her
no more.

CLOVER SEED.
A QUANTITYof CLOVER SEED just

J.~\. received bv
Jan. 39.1861. II.S. MERCCR.

EXECUTOR'S NOTlCE?Notice is here
.Li bv given that nil persons indebted to the estate of

- CHRISTIAN* BEVERLY, late of Overt in twp.deceased,
arc hereby requested to make payment with mt aeiay.
and nil persons liaving claims against said estate, will

1 present them duly authenticated for settlement.
SAMUEL AN ABLE.

Jan. 2J. lsfit. Executor.

BRIDGE LETTING.?SEAID PR OPO*A!E
will be received at the house of A A. Noble, In

| Mrmroe two . on TUESDAY, Feb. t!>, 1861. until one
o'clock, p. in . fur the building and completing a Bridge

| across the Schrader Branch of the Towanda Creek, at

that elacc. Specifications for the same may be seen at
i said Noble's and at the Commissioner's offi ie for one

week previous to said letting.
P H.RUCK.
W. A . THOM \<L
W 11. DECKER,

i Commissioner's Office. Jan. 21.18t>1. Coin'rs.

THE FIFTH ANNUAL CONCERT
OK TFIB

TOWANDA CORNET BAND!
AT TUB

COTRT HOTJSK
Monday Evening, Feb. L 1801.

WM. DITTBICII, Musical Director.

! A variety of new and pop-Bar pieces will be performed.
and the Band will tic happy to see nl their friend* pre*-

i ent. Tickets, 2u Cents, ?Concert to commence at 7
' o'clock.

The Oxygenated Bitters.
The qualities of this medicine has placed it upon an

imperishable foundation. In destroying disease, and in-
ducing health, it has no parallel.

For the following Complaints these Bitters are a Speci-
fic, viz : Dy*p'psia, or In I get ton, I Itart Burn, Acidity
Coativeness, Loss ofAppetite. Headache. and General
Debility.

In many sections of our country this preparation is ex

tensively used by physicians in their practice, and it
| seems to have restored many to health who were appar-
ently beyond the reach of the healing art.

Remarkable Case of cm Aged Person.
RICHMOND, TIOGA Co. Pa, Aug. 25, IH6S.

Messrs S. W. Fowi.it A Co.,
| Gentlemen.?After suffering for thirty years with Dys-
pepsia, and trying many remedies recommended for that

1 disease without any good result. 1 was indueed by Dr. F.
11. White to give the OXYGENATED BITTERS a trial I took
two bottles, which gave me much relief; I concluded to
try two more, which have nearly or quite effected a cure.
I am now nearly seventy five years of age, and tor three

; month* past have eaten my tood without experiencing
the slightest inconvenience or suffering; and it is with

j pleasure that Irecommend vour remedy to dyspeptics,
; 'A.h'EBAKD.

FROM I>R. WHIEE
MANSFIELD, TIOGA ' 0., Pa.. Aug 26,185*.

I have used the OXYGENATED BITTERS in my piactice
! with decided success iu debility and general prostration

j Ac., and confidentially recomr.end it in genera! debility
; and diseases of the digestive organs.

K. H. WHITE M.D.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE A CO., Boston, and for

sale by J. G. PATTON and Dr H. C. PORTER, Towanda :

I The Drug Store, Smithfipld ; JOHN MATHER, Ulster ; G.
A. PERKINS, Athens ; J. F. LONG A SONS, Burlington ;

D. N'. NKWTON, Monroelon ; D. D. PAKKIUKST. Leßoy .

J I.OCXWOOD A BENEDICT, Alba; GUERNSEY A MITCHELL,
Troy ; J. W. WOODBCKN A Co.. Home ; S. N. BROSSON.

I Orweil: D. AD. M.BAILEY, Leßaysville, and bv dealers
everywhere.

WILSON, SAB.2MS3 6L CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
And Extensive Dealers in Tea.

15 Warren street, (three doors below Washington at.,)

NE W YORK.
WILLIAM 11. WILSON", formerly of the firm of Ful

Dr, Dayton A Co., and Wilson, Jackson A Merrill.
D. V. BARNES, formerly of Bradford county.
A. C. KEEXEY, of Wyoming county. Pa.
SAMUEL N. DELANO, of New Vork. lf.myCm

GEO. 11. BUNTING,
RESPECTFULLY informs his former customers and

the public generally,that he has removed bis

TAILOR'S SHOP,
To one door south of Tracy A Moore's store and imme
diately opposite I). C. Hall's Stove and Tin Store Main st.

He flatters himself that from his long experience in bu-
siness he willbe able to please all who may favor him
with their custom. Owing to the tote pressure in the mo-
ney market, he will make Coats from $2 50 to 14 50 each
and other work in proportion for READY PAY.

Country Produce in payment, will not be refused, If
Towauda, March 20, Usi.

Ureal-

fJfßHL LIST for February Term, second
John Southworth's ue vs. William E. Moore i
Anderson Harvey vs. John McDowell *"
John Fruzer va. S. C. Bate*, et al I*-
OF. Ballard vs. Treat Shoemaker, et. a] Ejects^*
Henry G Taylor vs. David Farnswocth Aia'"'

' Kllen Maria McN'eal vs. James Merritt, etal. E>u n
David Barber vs. Cheater Thomas
Andrew Oibnon's adin'r. vs. Jas. L. Uor*eiine et a)

**

Joseph Ingham vs Barclay Itailroad A Coal Co..
Adaline B Morley va R W Coolbangb etal. Trr<i£trtamat-1 C Means use vs Horace B Willey etal .. 'AL V~*
Baas. Clark A Dibble vs Daniel strong J!}..'
Wm B Darlington vs C N Shipman

..... iwj
Matthew McMahon vs J P Morton
Hiram Horton vs Josiah Stowell et ox £2lsame Josiah Stowell VT
Alson Batterson et ux va. Allen K Axtell

..
. Csi.

H P Moore vs. Chester Fierce ADI*.
Charles H Sliepard vs A B Smith etc
Samuel F Ripley vs Hiram Spear
Allen K Axtell vs Alson Batterson 4.,.^
Andrew GBtsou's adm'r va James 1< Uorstiioe Ac
Riley Smith vs Philander Could ..

W;n Bingham's Trustees vs John Hnrknea* Ejects.,,,
Delaware Ac Coal Co. va Meylert and Ward V .

Same vs Same ,

M

Same vs _ Same ".,
Alvah Heath va John W Dennison
James U Grace et al vs Panuing Cole Tr, .
Francis Ripley vs Hiram Spear. £s*
Francis ltipley vs Hiram Spear ,

Wm Mouncey vs Jaines McQueen Apw
A M Kirk vs Alauson B Smith et al
J B Foster va..... Same ,

Van Dusen A Jagger vs S F Washburn et al pe6 .
Maria Child v* Anthony E Child. ... Trt|.^
Nathaniel Smith vs Asa Chadwick et a! iC6,

John Randall vs Wm McCarty ..

Win A (Justin va F 1, Ballard ..

John Lntz va John Hanson
Michael O'Sullivan vs R C Smalley Ejects, t
R S Middaugh vs Archibald Forbes Apsjeii
David Barber vs Cornelius Harsh -

Nathaniel Kingaley vs Jaines II Ward ?
Klislia Young vs l.cwia E Beach et al ..

Rubin Chspin vs Warren Callen Ejecttßut
D J Crawtord vs Jrremiah Travis jr
Uriah Share- vs A B Smith Ann*;
Sheffield Wilcox vs Rollin Wilcox Ejectionst
Cyrus Shnmway vs Clark Hollenback
Josephns Campbell vs Roswell Luther
liiram Shaw et ux vs Jonas Kilmer et al
A II Boynton vs Amos Griffith ..Set.P
Wm Bingham's Trustees vs Thomas Smead.... Ejectment
Farmer's Insurance Co va Sarah Myer Sri. Fa. Mori
Susq. Col. Institute vs Robert Cooper.
Wm Bingham's Trustees vs H S Vaughn et a!.. Sci. FiHenry W Tracy vs .VIrah Young Ejertruei'
S W A D F Pomeroy A Co vs Farusworth A Co . Sci. F
John McMahon A Co vs Catherine Cuaick t al
Milton Ro,s udm'r vs John Hopper "

Charlotte Gillett vs J Hopper et ux. Ejectment
C T Bliss v Josiah F Stone's adm'r Sci
E M Farrar vs Arthur Moure .Hjectnu-ii
IJ K Ross vs Milton M Ross's adm'r Can
Eliza J Chapman vs S H ilinman
E W B.iird Ac vs W G French garnishee At. Kj.

Towanda Boro Account for year 1860.
uriMuwui.

Streets JJUtI
Plank walks. jwet
Street Commissioners work done, service* and

materials tor streets and plank walk*, 247' (
Fire Department ? JJ*'
Town clock 11 ;;
Russell Culvert, Main street, TO(
Election 11 3" 8
Boro loan redeemed orders, 143 78, cask 212 83 337 (! i
Sec ami Trcas. ls5o0 62 A f
Incidental expenses ? 3 W

Trees for l'aik iJ i>

SI6T 11
TOWANDA BORO' OCDER ACCOINT.

Onts-anding Ordera Orders redeemed and
Jan. I, ls6i>. $969 73 cancelled. lit<44.jl

Issued in 1560 13*5 82 Outstanding Orders
Jan'y I, ls6o, 1307 73

2355 55
1555 3,

LIABILITIES.
Amount ouistanding Orders, Jan 1. I*6l $l3OO

due un Boro scrip Fire Dep't., 353 if

AKSITTS.

Amount due on Duplicates. $1357 it
ACCOCNT WITH COLLECTOR.

Collector Date j A'm't. J Paid, j Exn'd 1 Prct Dm
A.J Noble IxsB 217 17 15* 42 974 43 00

1*59 992 50 59*4 82 IS 23 4* 71 331 75 ,
" Special Boro *? 589 76 470 30 18 23 52 97 4 ;i >

I*6o 996 48 20 00 976 h

46 21 150 64 1357 6i j#
PR. TREASURER OF TOWANDA BORO. CL I

Balance in Treasury lOrdt-rs redeemed 104<r||
Jan. 1. I*6o. 132 45' Balance due on Iu-

Balauce on Duplicate ? plicates 1157 6 9
I*s* Jan. 1, 1560 217 17[t'aid John Holmes

" I*so '* 002 st,| Judgment, 45.'a
'? Special Boro 1*59, 580 7ujFire Scrip, 213 s|
Duplicate of iB6O 99> 6* | Ijimp*Fire Dep't, 1* 1
Lice uses, 32 01 jExonerations, 46

'percentage to Collect- i
2960 4t : ors. Is'®

? Secretary and Treaa 63! jp
ifrees for Park, ID in
'incidental Expenses, !l I.

? Paid on Barnes Judg
' nient, JH f
?Balance in Treasury. 38.- j

tJQt j
WM. EI.WEIX, Rurgr.i

E. O. GOODRICH,
C. L. WARD.
HARRY MIX,
B. F. POWELL,
J. M. COLLINS. K

Tatcn CossW- I
Attttt. G. D. MONTANYE. Stcrrtaiy, iJanuary 16. I*6l.

*

f
We the undersigned. Auditors of the Boro of T'l**l '..t\u25a0>

do certify that we have examined the accounts ul 108 j
Town Council and Treasurer for the year ithem correct. N'. N'. BETTS, ) . .ij-,, I

O. 1. BARTLETT, >
*
l

? j
TOOK FIND, I*oo.

Mrs. Vandercook for support of Mrs. Miner,
Temporary relief for E. Yanosdale, 'Mp

Cardine 14ecbe.
Kate Mi*kelland expenses _ K'

iuenrred sending her to Hospital,
Temporary Relief to Margaret Day and SOB, B FL

Dailey and family,
MIR. Coyle I'jß

" Browning *?

" Jas Donahue
J. Isabell, i' 1
per M ix and I.add Overseers 11

of Poor. f I
Paid Wm. Mix service aa Overseer of Poor, 1959, f 1

" C. K. Ladd, - " ;|
and Physician, 3*. a

'? X. N. Betts, Juatice Fees",
" Ci.il. Eatou Countable **

113 [M
ACCorXT W ITH COLLECTOR OF rOOR TAI.

Collector i Dale | Ch'd | I'aid j Exn'd-Prri
A J Noble, 1*59 304 76 233 72 "! LI

1660 JUT 62 21 55 (

255 27 447 ' l'|
PR- TRKASFRKR OK FOOR TT NP. [M

Am't due hy late Tra. 9 23jOrders redeemed. , I
'* Rec'dot Cul'r. 255 27 Bal. due by late Ti' 'j j

Bal. in Trcaeury J B - ~1 1
364 50| 1,1861, lfT|

Tl
WM. MIX. i Ortr I j
C. K. LADD. i '/ MlI

We, the Anditors ot Towanda Boro. do certitj J .
have examined the accounts of the o*tr*vn j
Poor and Treasurer of said Boro for the rear I*6 j
find them correct. (1. I) BARTLETT-' {

N. K. BETTS, 1" II
Towanda, Jan'y 16, IS6I.

BIACESKXTHUfft-

ADA M ESSEN WINE respect fnilv inM :the public thut be may still be / j
stand where he ha* worked for so roanv vsim.*"11 *

, |
he is now doing all kinds of BLACKSMfTHIM-J® j
same workman like manner which has disfingtl*'l i
for years past. L|

The public is requested to give hiai a trial. W .
newed exertions to phase and atrict attentw® u

|
nes he is determined to merit a share of pW* !? j
ge- I

HOItSE-SHOEING done in the best maentr,
the lowest prices. i

PRODUCBof all kinds will be taken in th P 4

for wi-ok, but et rdtf poaitivelv declined. 3
Call at the old shop of ADAM ESSEN'tVINE-*® fij

?f Main street opposite Harriett's Foandry.
Towanda, May 16,1860.

Hamburg cheese?Th? I
most desirable Cheese in market, for

ft TONS IRON-All cizes and
*2

_

TRACT A

PRAYER ROOKS and IHBf }Holldavs, at 1 * I ]


